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NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE. NEW YORK

August ?'0,T948

Kr. H.C.Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Mr .Bur 1 e 1 gh

:

Ae T have had no wore) from you since my letters

of June ??8th and I '"'onder if you received these letter;?. I do not

vrish to press you for Adsit information if you are "busy on account

of "business or your profession,
I hope T may v>ear from you at your first conven-

ience. Just let me knovr if the letters arrived.
Cordially Yoiirs
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

PETTY CASH VOUCHER

DATE ACCOUNT AMOUNT

Payment received 19.

Signature

S.O. No to be charged

D.V.A. 109 lOM-8-45 R»q. 316



The Handbook of Aiaerican Genealogy

Vol. IV., 194b

Adsit.
1.

i\l<;(Genealofc;y avocation, family genealogist, offers to exchange data) ALbIT,
I'JiiVilaAi^] If.'ARD, b. ViEcher ferry, Saratoga Co., K.I., Oct. 4, IS&k;: ed. Syracuse
U., 1905; m. Jan k6. 1910, Liabel iindrev.:s Lawson, of Troy, K.Y. Treas. ii.J, 'line

Co. Genealogist for John Adsit (Lyme, Ccna.), Israel iiilliams (Greenfield, ti.l,),

and VVilii^;ra Burnhijn (Stillwater, livi.Y.) families. Compiler: luilliaic huvnliajn Fam-
ily (ms.). 'iksits data on John Adsit (b. i^J.S., 17G0—d. Schenectady, N.Ji,, l&k;<r:);

and Israel hilliams (B. 1751—d. (EFreenfield, i^.Y., l&k.7), m. at Nine l-'srtners,

li.l.f bsther hej:idol;)h (1759-1855). Author: ilistory of Old Clifton Park iA. ii..

Church (novv Grooms Methodist Ch. ) and ivlethodiem in Tovin of Clifton Park, Sara-
toga Co., K.Y. Mern. I. A. G. (Inst. Am. Gen.), Soc. Llayfl. Lesc.,(aEst. ck treas.),

Sons of Rev. (life), i-J.Y. Gen. &c biog. Soc, 1m. Y. State riist. Soc. Trustee Green
Mcuiitain Junior College, Poultney, Vt. Address: 16 Beechv.cod L&ne, Scarsdale, N.Y.
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Mr .H.C.Burleigh,
BatVi .Ontario .

NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE. NEW YORK
Ifey ;',T948

^

Eear Mr.Eurleig>i:

Your letter of April Bf^ s>iould >^a.ve "been promptly an-
swered, "but t"'0 deaths in my family circle during recent weeks have Taut

me "be^^ind in my correspondence .You '•'•ill please pardon this long delay
in answering your April letter.

I appreciate your reason for writing for more concrete
instructions and T >!ope T can make myself clear in t>iis , letter

.

Tn answer to your first "iuestion, may I say t>iat T found
out several years ago that I could not include in my history of t>>e

Adsit Family data ahout descendants of females of f^e family, Of course
there have teen instances where I could exclude data submitted "by a
descendant of an Adsit woman. Tt was necessary to accept data a^bout t>>e

grand children in order to olitain complete information atout the Adsit
woman and her hushand.But T do not seek such information for the simple
reason that the history "'ill "become too "bulky and too expensive.All T

need is complete genealog^ical data a"bout the female and her hus"band and
the c>'lldren . Tf the names of the wives and or husbands of the children
are easily available then these may "be included .But T do not wish you
search outside your records for such data .And further,! do not wish
the names of prominent descendants of females.

In 8.nswer to .yonrsecond ouestion:! >^ave answered this

in part in t>ie a'bove paragraph .AH I need a"bout Matthew C la_rk_and_the
Purdys are the names of the ir parents-nothing else ^ "but of course I

need the "birth date and place and the death date and pjacelji^rburlal
o.f the^e husbands named above . As an example-T'^pthew Clark was born

—

at— and died—at—buried at— fathers name and mother's maiden name.

I think t>^is muc>^ of information about Kathew Clark in the Adsit history
is "'uite enough abo\it him. T will leave the rest about him to the
genealogist of the Clark Family.

Tn answer to your thirB nuestion-Tt would be best
for you to transmit your data on separate s>ieets togfeth'ercwith your
references and sources for the information that differs:=with my data.

Mr. Lewis G .Ad zit .President of the Jefferson County
Savings Bank in Watertown.v .Y. ,is deeply interested in our search for

data about the Canadian Ads its and Adzits.Tn a recent letter from him
he eequested t^^at you look up the ancestry of his grand-mother .Bridget
GJiievers or Cheevers ,born Oct. SI, 1630 and died in Watertown Nov.4,I8"5^.
Mr.Adzit believes that his grand-mother came from the vicinity of
Gananooue for the reason that a Tlathew Cheevers is buried there and it

is family tradition that he was a relative of his grand-mother .Also,

Mr.Adzit would like to know about his great errand-mother. Fanny or Frafaces

Ward ,wife of William C.Adzit o^ Vi'estbrook.She v;as born in Canada abo\xt

1796. It is said that she married in the States .According to the I860
census she was living with her son Creorge A.Adzit in the Tovm of Pamelia,
Jefferson County, N. Y. , and she gave her age as 64,born in Canada.

If you find any data about the ancestors of Mr.Adzit,
please let me have it and your/time in search should be added to my bill.

I trust I have answered your nues t ions ,but if not, do
not hesitate to in'^uire again,

"Very^^Truly Yours,
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Mr .H .C .BuBleigh

,

Bath, Ontario,

NEWMAN w. ADsrr
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK
June 28,1948

Dear Mr .Burleigh: P.e- Roswell Ads it Family
I "believe it would "be advisfl/ble to list this re-

quest under a separate letter.
There are descendants of Eoswell Adsit residing to-

day in Brighton, Trenton, Colone, Ontario and also in the States.
Several descendants are anxious to know more about their ancestors
and how they are related to the Ad sits in and arotind Kingston and
in the States. As you have a 1842 and T85I census in Canada there-
in full data about persons are recorded,! believe that these cen-
sus would reveal the desired information about this Roswell Adsit
Fami ly

.

Enclosed is a genealogical sheet giving all the
data at hand

.

Apparently this Roswell Adsit died when his chil-
dren were young for he left the vridow and children in ^er-^ poor
circumstances. According to family tradition, five of the children
"'ere cared for by friends and neighbors until they were able to

care for themselves.
The family moved about as the children were born

in different towns-one Bloomfield and another in or near Brighton.
The widov/ resided in Prankford, Ontario, in I860-T870 with her son
Reuben. I would judge that the husband died about 1848-50.

This is family tradition*-Either a George or a
Reuben Adsit from the States paid a visit to friends or relatives
in Canada and took a son -Roswell-with them.V.T^ile in Canada the War
of T8I2 started and George or Reuben hurried back to llie States
leaving the son, Eoswell, in Canada with friends. The father never
returned to Canada for the s4n,Poswell. The son remained in Canada
married and had a family.

If you cannot search the census records for me,

could you find some competent person to handle this reauest for
me? T •' ould appreciate having this search made at your first oppor-
tunity or as soon as you obtain a helper.

Yours Yery Truly,

\K
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NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE. NEW YORK
June 28,1948

ITr. H.C.Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario, Canada.

Dear Burleigh:
Again reifferring to your letter of TTay PTst and the data

you listed ahout members of the Ads it Family, may T say t>tat T was high-

ly pleased '"ith the assistance you have given me. And T know that you
can he of further assistance.

Do I understand that John C.Clark w'as a resident of Bath,

or V/esthrook or some other nearhy tovm or village. Tt would help to

know how large a territory the Clark Liary covers*
All the Ad sits huried in the Cataraoui Cemetery have grave-

stones, so I would assume that the Adsjts huried in ?]rnesttown, Odessa and
other places where m.emhers of this Ads it Family resided also have grave-
stones. I think it would he advisable to have some one-if you cannot fio

it-who is competent, to copy just the inscriptions of the Adsits, and
the Benjamins and Lockwoods of the Adsit family. Of course, if these
cemeteries have records, they should he searched.

As you have an 1842 census and other later census in Canada
I believe these census records should he searched for data, I v/ould like
to have this done.

Sarah Adsit Lockwood-and her husband, Samuel Lock^'rood.

According to the Clark records, she died in 1843 and therefore the 1842
census should give us some data about her and her husband.! would like

to have as full data about this Lockvi'ood family and the 10 children as

per sheet enclosed. It would seem to me that some descendant of this
family should he residing around Kingston or vicinity who would have
a bible or family record.Any how the children of this family who re-
mained in Canada are probably buried in or near their homes, as for in-
stance-3zra Lockivood died in 1875 at Odessa. It would seem to me that he
is prohably buried in Odessa or near by-bodies were not carried far in
those days for b\arial.And so ^'ith the other children who resided in
Canada.

Hannah Adsit Benjamin and her husb?nd-5Jbenezer Benjamin.
Last August I visited the Cataraoui Cemetery and the Supt.told me that
there werer Benjamins buried there but no record of the buriel. He took
me to the Benjamin graves which are located not far from the chapel aad
near the highway directly across the road from the church. The grave-
stones are the old style marble type laid flat on the groujid.^ doubt
these stones came from some other cemetery and were laid flat because
of their height and weather-beaten. I had to dig the grass and dirt away
to read the inscriptions. I copied the death date of Hannah as July 31,
1848,but the Clark diary has it Janiiary 31, 1849 .Her age on the stone is

62 yrs.II mos.I day. The death date of Ebenezer Benjamin is Jan. 29, 1880.

and his age is 94yrs .Ilmos.Iday. "A memher of the Church for 71 years"is
inscribed on his stone. I would expect that the church records would
have some data aboxit him. And I onder too if ,he married a second wife.
Don't you suppose that "Shenezer Benjamin left a will. It is said that
Hannah had 12 children. From your notes I would judge that the fo lowing
seven were of this family-Henry-]iIbenezer-Stephen-?Iaria-Lewis-John-Isaac.
Don't you think the census records would help?

Shenezer Asit ,Jr. ,Pamily-
I wish that a further search he made for data about the wife and the son
John and family. Also about IClizaheth Adsit Scott and family. I have a ^
very complete record about Rebecca Adsit Skinner and family. There was a
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NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE. NEW YORK

family record which supplied a complete record of the family,Just the

other day I received a letter from Mr. Cyrus Edgar of Portsm.outh.Ont .

,

an 87 year old gentleman who married a daughter of Rehecca Adsit Skinner,
and he informed me that Sophia Jane Adsit Que Ish, youngest child of
Ehenezer, Jr. ,and the wife of John .rUelsh,had a daughter who married a
Frederick Bristow of Kingston. The Bristow's had a large family of
daughters. It would seem to me that some one or more members of this
Bristow Family should he residing in Kingston from whom we could ob-
tain a history of the John Quelsh Family ,i;Vhat do you think ahout it?

William Greenfield Adsit,who changed the spelling of the
name to Adzit}( I790-I833)and family .You found the death date of 'he

hushand and wife and data ahout the son, Lot Adzit.A sister of this Lot
Adzit, Laura,married a George William MCRven of Kingston.Their grand-
daughter,Miss Elizaheth Saul,^ms residing in T939 at IJ^O Division Street,
Kingston, h\it apparently she was not interested and never ansv/ered my
letters.Cousins in V/atertown,F.Y. ,say that she knovrs all ahout this
Adzit Family hut appears unwilling to reveal any data. '^.'Tay he some one
with a new approach could obtain data from '•'iss '^'aul ahout the family.
As per genealogical sheet enclosed on this family, there were four girls
in this family, two died in infancy and are said to have been buried on
the Adsit >iomestead in Westbrook,and the other two w^ere Betsy and Sophia
about v/hom we have no data.

William G.Adsit( T823-IB92) and his wife,Amanda '//piker

( I823-T899)are buried in the Cataraqli Cemetery.'^hey had eleven children.
Apparently they-father and mother-resided in Kingston at the time of their
death .With one exception I have a faiily good account of this family. The
third chi Id, ITary, married a William Patterson and they are said to be
buried in the United(r^ethodist) Cemetery at Kingston. I was so crowded for

time last August when Canada that T did'nt visit this cemetery for data
about the Pattersons.According to a record at hand Mary died in 1938. "^hat

is all I have about her and her husband. I wish we could have a complete
record about t>>e Pattersons. Then the .youngest dau^^hter of William G.

Adsit was Eunice who married Thomas "l^alzell. I think they are both dead
and as they resided at one tim.e in Kingston I would assume they are buried
in Catara^ui Cemetery,Pata about them v^ould be welcomed.

T realize thet in order to obtain family data you are
some times obliged to record information about grand children and may
be great grand children who do not bear t>>e Adsit name. This happened
recently with the ^ebecca Adsit Skinner family .Bescendants of this family
are v^idely scattered and some reside in V/'atertown,T\T,Y. , but one of the
descendants in Toronto gathered all the data for me with the understanding
that it all would be incorporated in the Adsit Family history. And now I

am the recipient of an inquiry as to when the history will be published.
I believe I told you in a previous letter that Salph Adsit

of Kingston and I last summer visited the A sit homestead in Westbrook
and fotmd t>^at the Adsit burial lot on the farm was plowed up f^ree or foi

years ago by a tennant farmer. T am informed t>iat there were never any
grave stones erected in this burial lot. The deed for the farm has a
provision in it covering this burial lot. The present owners know nothing
about it except what appears in the deed.

T trust I have made myself clear in this long letter, bv,t

if not do not hesitate to imuire for more details.
Very Truly Yours

,





NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSOALE. NEW YORK
May 31,1948

Mr.H.C.Burleigh,
Bath , Ontario , Canada

.

Eear Mr .Burleigh:
Your letter of the ?-Ist and the Ads it Family notes

'»rere gladly received and read with considera"ble interest. You have
found consideraljle data to add to the notes T received from differ-
ent sources. May I add here that most of my notes came from the
files of the late Judge Allen C.Ads it of Grand Rapids ,Mich ."'ho

padded on in I9I2^The Judge v/as a semi-invalid from a sxhock during
the last fev; years of his life,8.nd so he did all his research "by

correspondence. T would .iudge that he corresponded with some mem- '-<-i

of the Ads it Family in Canada,
As I Tinders tand the arrangements T now ovre you

$12.OCT am enclosing my check for this amotmt. If t^is fomi of
settlement is not acceptable, please let me know and T will forward
a money order. For t^-'e past week I have very "busy writing a
financial report to he presented to the Board of '^^rustees of a
New England college on JuJie 5th .As a trustee and Chairman of the
Finance Committee of the college,! usvially have considerahle work
cut out for me in preparing the annual financial report at this
season of the year. Thus I have not had time to study your notes
and write in detail ahout future research, "'hich l will do next
week. Suffice to say here your work has teen very satis fa.ctory

and I helieve you can do more .^or me.
Yery Truly Yours

,

muciC^-

4
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NEWMAN W. ADSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK

Silas Adsit-He was a young man at the time we have Mm in Canada,
He was proljatly torn in Momtgomery County, T^.Y.where his parents
r-- sided and died. I am not sure that your records cover the County
or District of Prince Edward, "but if they due you might find some
mention of this Adstt.

n^he fo lowing are what we need

—

I— Pull and complete dates of "birth,marriage, death "'here

ever missing on the enclosed sheets.And too,coBPect all errors.
IT— Places of residence and "burial.

Ill— Occupation-Very "brief statement.
IV— Church affiliation if known.
V— Brief statement of any outstanding trait of character
VI— Brief Statement of any political office held.

VII— Brief statement of any outstanding accomplishment
I trust I have made mj'-self clear, "but if you have any

ouestions plesse vrrite.

You are requested to return the enclosed sheets when you
have finished your review of your records

Very Truly Yours,

L/''2^<4-f^^-^x^-^-^^l^ ^^l^lA'-c/.y^-^iy^'





NEWMAN W. ABSIT
16 BEECHWOOD LANE

SCARSDALE. NEW YOHK Marc^ T 7,1948

T.!r.H.C.Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario

.

Pear Sir:
Referring to otir corres'oonc'ence of last rovemher relative

to your a? ?i stance in my searc>i for genealogical data ahout t^e

Adaits of Canada,! sV'ould advise that T have not "^ad time to con-
tinue my search of Ads it and Adzit history in Canada due to press

of "business duties and "business trips -^rior to my retirement from
business on I'^iarch First. I now have +>^e time and have started to

again search for data.
Your offer to review your records for Ads it and Adzit in-

formation at *T.OO per >»our is satisfactory. However, T do not '"ish

you to make any search outside of your records "'it>>out my consent,
Tf you know or develope any leads or clues +o data, please let me
know Bv.d. "'e will then decide a"bout a search. "'"f you ^-ave any ques-
tions, please do not V'esitste to write. """f you re'^uire cabh in ad-
vance, let me know,

Tt seems to me t"i^at T should su"bmit the information T have
in hard a"bout t>^e Adsits and Adzits of Canada, so T have prerjared

genealogical sheets on which T >^ave recorded t>>e data at hand.
Enclosed are s>>eets on four families, as follows: "f^enezer

Adsit, Henry Adzit ,Eoswell Adsit and SiIps Adsit,
5!benezer Adsit- T "believe the data on the enclosed sheets

will give you a fair outline history of this family. ^he parents
were "born and married in Lyme, Conn, where their first c'^^ild was
"born. The other c>^ildren were "born in the Town of Canaan,Colum"bia
County,F.Y. Then the parents and most of the children moved to

Oneida County,F.Y. Some of the children married and settled in

that County. Some time after the closed of the War of I8I2 the
parents and yoiinger children moved to Canada and settled at West-
"brook which was thereafter their home.Tt has alv^ays "been claimed
that the parents and several of the children with their >^us"bands

and wives were "buried on the Ehenezer Adsit farm at V/esthrook, T

have douited this statement for the reason that the "burial lot on
the Adsit,wVich I inspected several years, did not contain many
graves. Ijr was too small a "burial lot to include all those Adsits
se.it to have "been "buried there.There were no grave stones. Last
summer I again visited the Adsit homestead with Mr.K^lph F.Adsit
of Kingston and to our amazement we found tViat ? or 4 years ago
a foreign tenant on the farm had plowed up the "burial place which
was located in the garden near the house and alongside the road.
T^r.T-alpVi Adsit '•^as the deed to this farm in which the "burial place
is specified, !^ot>iing can "be done a"bout the destruction of this
burial plaee as the present owners took over after t>^e foreign
tenant moved away.

Henry Ad-zit-The >^istory of this family was taken from
a family "bi"ble.yo douht this family is related to the Adzit family
in and a"bout Westhrool.But I can't find the missing link.T hope
you are successful,

Roswell Adsit-The ancestry of this family is not known.
Several descendants reside in "^^renton,Brighton, Col"born and in the
States, "but none know a"bout the parents of Koswell Ads it. Some have
said that the father was a George *=nd others have said it was a

Reuhen Adsit. If you can help all success to you.
1
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n lEims OLD
CELEBRATES HER BIRTHDAY

QUIETLY AT HOME

HONORED or BIRTHOAV GLOB

Rensselaer Falls and Morley Resi-

dent For Many Years Was a
|

Dressmaker—Enjoys Sewing.

Rensselaer Falls, Sept. 14. —
Mrs. Fredonia Lockwood cele-

brated her 92nd birthday quietly]

Tuesday, Sept. 13.

Slie received letters, cards,
]

flowers and gifts from her friends.

In the evening the birthday club,
j

to which Mrs. Lockwood belongs,
\

gave a party in her honor at the
|

home of Mrs. Maloney and Mrs.

McKay.
Those who attended the party

were, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Sam-
uel J. Baxter, Mrs. Florence I

Craig, Mrs. Gertrude Frauton,
|

Mrs. Martha McKay, Mrs. Char-

lotte Maloney, Miss Edna Morri-

son, Mrs. Sarah E. Orr, Mrs. Miles I

Grant Tupper. Mrs. Allen Kirk-

1

ness was not able to attend.

Mrs. Lockwood is in good I

health, much improved since she

left last June. She lives here
during the school year with her

|

daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Frauton,

a member of the school faculty.

During her stay in Rensselaer I

Falls, Mrs. Lockwood inters into)

the life of the village but is al-

ways glad to return to her native I

Morley for the holidays and
]

weekends so long as the weather
|

permits.

Nearly all of Mrs. Lockwood's I

92 years have been passed in
j

Morley where she was born Sept.

13, 1846, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ellison. One year she
lived at Corvalls, Mont, where
Mr. Lockwood went for his health

and where he died.

Mrs. Lockwood enjoys motoring
and takes long trips with her

!

daughter and their friends. She
|

is fond of reading and is a re-

ular patron of the library. She
1

makes tatting and she sews. Mrs.
Lockwood can scarcely remember
when she could not sew. One of

a family of eight girls and one
]

boy, there was always much sew-
ing, and when the other children

would be out at play, she prefer-
'

red to stay in the house and sew.
For many years she was a

dressmaker. Mrs. Lockwood is a i

member of the Wesleyan Meth-

1

odist church of Morley and at-
I

tended the 95th anniversary of

the founding of the church last

summer. She enjoys church serv-
ice and was always a regular at-

|

tendant when her health and
strength would permit. She re-

calls the days when churches I

were filled and deplores the fact
|

of the modern tendency to re-

main away from church. Mrs.
j

Lockwood united with the church
I

when a young girl. She is a Re-
pubUcan.
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lice that ended the last World war,

|k invading tanks and soldiers. With
those main works are at Pilsen —
map shows,- munition plants are

In Germans over whom Hitler wishes

War Sends
to Capitol
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SI TO $5 CLIPPED OFF STOCK

VALUES

lE LESSENED AT LAS1

Storm of Selling Sweeps Out of

War Clouds Engulfing Europe-

Commodities Are Affected.
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